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a.

IF Y0Ü WANT
ANYTHING IN

REAL ESTATE,
Go to

tbe

J,

H, WISE

MONEY TO LOAN.
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE HOUSES
FOR KENT.
il
Itnreins In Improved and
ProptTtir.
and for
BusIiu-hof All Kinds
ShIc
Residence,
TIio Most ncRlrnlilo Business and
frnperly fur Halo at l4an"iiHlU: Riili'H.
Hoiirps for aillo on
Heveial (imd
tbe liiHtiillinent I'Iiiti. Cull
Niei iy FurnlHbed Itoomu tor rent In Private
Iluuata.

Hpw.lRl

Unim-pruvi--

NOTARY PUBLIC.

M. E. KELLY,
(Owner of the MK brnnd of cattln)

RANCH AND CATTLE

BROKER.

Uridtre Street, Opposito I'ostollice.

Burveylnirby John Campbell, tbo
Surveyor.

well-know- n

MRS. L. L. WILSON.

ICE CREAM PARLOR,
First Door West of Occidental.
Prepared to furnish
lee Crean In
qiiHnlity desired. Orders should be sunt In
ho dity before to fiat the best.
(IrPt-clii-

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

THE SNUG"
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Finest wlues, liquors and algara alwuys in
short order restaurant.
Stock. First-clas- s
Everything the market alfords at reasonable,
prices. Ketfular dinners each dav, ;í Cdnls.
Oainn dinner every Sunday lasting from one
lo l'uur o'clock. Drop in and scon us.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

Wallace Hessclden.

J. J.

Martin.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work don. with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction (Guaranteed.
Plans, Sped 'tcalions and KstimateM Furnished.
Shop and olliise on Main St., Smith of Catholic.
Cemetery, Kast l.an Vejras, N. M. Telephone
In conuectiou with bhop.

MARCELLINO &

CO.,

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Bold on Small Monthly

Payments.

(Bridiro Street and Plaa.)
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,

LAS

J.J.FITZGERRELL
-T-

HE-

LIVE REAL ESTATE
N 1)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Knights of Labor, applying to all the
lines, tho workmen on which had a DIGKERIN6DIGKERS0N.
just cause of grievance The Santa !
road was inciudod in tho class of p
grounds
eruto offenders, on the
(Suooessor to Kaynolds Dros.)
that tbo men employed on tho Irregularities in His Accounts
lino
received less pay than those
Which Places Him
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
1500 000
working for the Missouri Pacific
Company,and that they had not been
CAPITAL
100 000
honestly dealt with. In this city an at
tempt was made to prevent the depart IN AN UNFAVORABLE LIGHT. SURPLUS AND PItOFITS
40.000
ure of the evening passenger tram
by blockading the track. The police,
Transacts a General Banking Business.
however, interfered and removed the The Claim Made that He Has
obstruction without op, os:! ion and the
Sold Material
OFFICERS:
OFFICERS
trains are now running as imuuI. At
G. J. DIXKEL, Vico President.'
J. RAYNOI.DS, President.
Fort Worth and oilier prominent point-o- n
J. 8. RAY NOLD3, Cashier.
J. 8. PIsHON, Assistant CaahltT."""
the road the strike was general. Belonging to the United States Government
The condition of a flairs at that place
and I'tiiized the Proceeds Therefrom for DIRECTORS:
DIRECTOTtS
looks serious. Railway officials appear
CUAKLE3 BLANCHARD,
Q. J. DINK EL,
J. 8. PISHON,
to treat the matter lightly. Indications
Ills Own renoual Beueit No Books or
J. 8. KAYNOLDS.
.TRBTrtwn'i HAWni 1- ,are that they will be forced to accopt
Depository
ltecords Vi ere Kept in His flfiice Nairn s
Topeka
Atchison,
&
of
the
Santa Fe Railroad.
the strikers' terms.
co-o-

The Executive Board, After
With

Coo-ferrin-

c:

PAID IN

THE

WABASH

OFFICIALS,

Beturn lo Their Headquarters at

COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS AVE.

LAS VEGAS,

AWAITING AN ANSWER.

Kcal Estste

Olllcc of

A. A, and

OFFICE:

thcAstor Honse,
And Will Remain There I'ntil They Receive
Final Dt'i Uiua From General Munngrr
Tnlinage Rpgnrilinu Their Demand for
the Reiii.tuteiiient o( IlieKuigliU of Labor
Employes Discharged La.t June.

on the Pay Rolls

HUF AKI.NG OF

New York, Aug. 27. Jay Gould, A.
A.Talmngo, General Manager of tho
Wabash llailroad, General Manager
lioxie, of the Southwestern system, and
Captain Hayes, First
of
tho Missouri Pacific llailroad, this afternoon received a delegation from tho Executive Uoard of the Knights of Labor
which is here to cflect a settlement of
the difficulties between the Wabash and
Knights of Labor. From sources near
to the railway men it is ioarned that
Gould íuformod tho committee that the
oflicialsof tho Wabash wore not opposed to tho Knights of Labor as an organization. They rather approved of
it. Tho company had noyor oft'erod
such a proposition to tho mon as had
been statod, in effect, that they must
break from tho Knights as a condition
of employment. The oflicials, Talmago
speaking for them, explained that when
tho now manugeniisnt began under the
Kooeiyor many changes were necessitated.
Leased linos woro got rid
expenses curtailed.
of and
The
of
the
crops
failuro
wheat
had boon folt and constituted one cause
for economy. Tho committee suggested,
as a moans of settling tho difliculty,
that all men employed since June 10 in
placo of union men bo discharged and the
old hands bo reinstated, with those who
had rcfusod to cut from tho organization
of the Knights as a condition of being
taken back June 18, when the shops
woro reopened. Tho shops mentioned
were, Fort Wayne, Ind., Decatur and
Springfield, 111., Moberly, St. Louis and
Sodalia, Mo. The Executive board of
tho Knights today urgod that the shops
wero closed Juue 16, oponod two days
later and then, when the old hands applied for work, they were refused, unless they signed an agroement to quit
tho Knijjrhta. Sixteen hundred men re
fused and were locked out.
The conference today hinged here :
If the oflicials would agree to discharge
those who took tho places of those
locked out all would be woll. Tho committee demanded an answer within lif
toon minutes, but tho railway oflicials declined such rapidity of decision,
and stated that consideration would bo
iriven tho matter and an answer given
later on. Tho Uommittoo of Knights
thou departed.
T. V.
Powderly, of Scrunton, Pa., General
Master Workman of tho Knights of La-- !
bur, was seen at tho Asior llouso last
night. Ho gayo tho substance of what
was said by tho oflicials substantially as
above, adding that Talmage had assured tho comiuilteo that lie had not
caused tho discharge of employes
they refuse to sever thoir conuco
tiou with the Kuiiihls of Labor, and ho
did not give instructions to his assistants to discharge tho men who refused
to sign tho agreement of Juno 18. Mr.
Powderly addod. "If nwcessary, wo can
present proof that such orders came
from headquarters."
lie continued
that Talmago had asked for timo in
which to consider the question, and said
that ho would not feel justified while tho
road whs in its present condition, without consulting tho oflicials, in auswer-mwhy tho men woro discharged. "Wo
will hold anothor conference," said
Mr. Powderly, "when a reply is ex
peeted from tho Wabash oflicials to our
demand to reinstate tho 1,000 men who
were discharged."
Vice-Preside- nt

Ex-May-

g

Mtaleinent of Secretar? Turner,
Nkw Youk, Aug. 27. Secretary Turs
nor, of the Executive Hoard of the
Knights of Labor said this forenoon that
the members of the board would retain
their headquarters at the Astor House
until tomorrow evening. They expect
that by that time they will receive an
answer from Manager Talmage, of the
Wabash liailrotid , as to whether or not
the company will reinstate the Knights
of Labor discharged June 10, last. If
tho company will agreo to do this all
trouble will he virtually at an end. Mr.

Turner further said that tho Executive
Hoard had not made any demand for
tho discharge of those men who liad
boon employed in tho pjaco of the
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Knights of Labor. They simply retho discharged men be reinquested
Bonds. Territorial and County stated.
Scrip and Warrants
I'h) members of the Executive Board
Bought and Sold.
of tho Knights of Labor were sent for
this afternoon by Manager Talmago.
Notary Public and Conveyancer. Turner and Hughes responded, und
they were informed, in answer to their
demand at Wednesday's conference,
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
that the oflicials woro unable as yet to
NEW MEXICO. stato how many men would be
LAS Vf.QAS,
employee
in the Wabash shops. Talmago said
ho would go tj St. Louis and confer
with tho olHeials, and then, on Thursday of next week, would givo a definite
l)n hand to loan on all kinds of property. reply as to lito reinstatement of thorn.
Tin
loans,
of
min
uiotitb
discounted.
Not"
wim very satisfactory,"
Invehtnien's eaiel'ully inailo. "The interview
t three ytitrs
said Secretary Turner when it was
Taxi" paid. K'dates niniiniri'l.
o. :i i:nllniir for 10i,lli0 aerea muled. ' Of courso there is not work
linen Float
of land, with nrdiT for location, in any mum for all tho discharged mon, but all that
unpa d lands in the TOrnl 'ry of New Mexico, can bo employed will bo .akon
back. I
in one body. Will be mil. al a I'nlr price.
l.ntta.tsm acres of 4rant pr.iMrly lor na'i at think matters aro practically adjusted."
from a neiiU to f 3 per hito, r
cattle 'fho Knights loft town tóníght.
llnest,

FINANCIAL AGENT

Three

A

BRIDGE.

Person Inatnntly Killed and Seven
Unncruiisly and Fatally Injured.

Natchez, Miss., Aug.
of today's

inco-jiiri-

g

A portion
passenger train on
27.

d
Natchez, d ickion & Columbia
wont through iiig Bayou Pieire
bridge this morning. The train ran off
the track at thq east end of tho bridge,
and, after bumping over the cross ties,
went into tho bayou near the west end
of tho structure, the locomotive, tender,
batrgago. mail and smoking car all
s
going down. The
couch re
mained on the track, following is a
list of the casualties : Killed instantly,
Engineer Powell, Fireman John
and Braken ai llobert Perry,
Dangerously injured : Mail Agents A.
Anderson and VV. F. Barchty.of Larnod.
Slightly injured. Express Messonger J.
A. Lane and It. W. Campbell, of
Favotto ; James Ming, newsboy, of Vi- dalia, Henry Mucker, of Cincinnati, and

ho

Kail-oa-

first-clas-

y

J.

15.

I

Irst-clas-

,

einliruidnic tbe

the Territory.

best raiiKcs in

Writ for descriptions or ooinn and see.
If you want to buy property for eai b or
plan, rail on

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.
GUIDK TO NEW MEXICO

FKEK TO ALL.

Knlglitt Now on n Strike.
Aug. 27. A

Galvksion.

general
striko among the machinists.carponters
and laborers in tho shops and yards
along tho lino of tho Gulf, Colorado &
Santa Fo Hailjoad took placo at noon
today, an order lo that o fleet having
been issued by the Grand Council of

Drawing Salaries

to

Were Not Kntilled to the Same.

Zoiel.

Troops Being Concentrated.

Kansas City, Aug. 27, The Jour
nal's New Kiowa, Kas., special says:

Washington, Aug.

The Star
says A rumor to the effect t hat Mr.
John Dickerson, former Superintendent
of tho new Pension building, hud committed some irregularities in the management of his position having reached
tho Star, a reporter was sent to trace
the matter, and was informed, by persons iu a position to know all the details, that when a change was made in
tho olfico of Superintendent it was dis
covered that Dickerson had not kept
any books or records of his office and
business. In endeavoring to ascertain
the number of employes and condition
of tho olfico, so the reporter was informed, it was ascertained that sixteen
mon who were not borne on the rolls of
the Superintendent were ostensibly do
ing service under him.
Further in
quiry revealed thef act that persons were
appointed as clerks, some of them gutting largo salaries, that they wore assigned by Dickerson to do tho duty of
messengers and laborers, and that in
some cases no duty at all was required
of them. In other words, some ot them
woro drawing salaries without rendering any service. Different parties who
had been connected with the department made statements to the effect that
property belonging to the government,
and purchased for use in tho construction of the Pension building, had been
removed and sold, it was charged that
umber and materials of various kinds,
amounting in the aggregate to quite a
large sum, had been thus irregularly
disposed of, and that the Superintendent was in colluoiuu with parties for
he diMposiuon ot muloriula bought for
the building. Thisj charges were ro- and de
.ortod to Commuaiouur
tectives were ordered t trace tho pro- utrtv. I ho matter is sill being in

wentv-secou-

IIILAUIO UOMKItO.

BKNlUNO KOMKKO,

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

27

Four companies of United , States Infantry arrived here yesterday and threo
troops of tho Fifth Cavalry today. They
have gone into camp ono mile from
town, and 'will remain through tho
autumn. They have been stationed
hero to guard tiie border on account of
tho recent Cheyonno trouble, though,
perhaps, also in consequence of the
President s determination to ruiuove the
Three
cattlemen lrom tho Territory.
companios are of the Eighteenth Infantry, from Montana, and ono of the
d
1
infantry, from Colorado.
A difficulty occurred in n saloon here
last night in which a soldier named
Schmidz was shot by a gambler named
mack, i ho wounded roau will die. He
igacd
has his family with lum at t ho cum p. vest
Mi . Jin kelson, lalo Superintendent
Black was arrested. Great indignation of the Pension building, uiiivod iu tho
is expressed, as the murder was unproci'.y toii'ght and (terms emphatically
voked.
that lüitu is uuv tuiuiiiiiuou tor the
charges made against lum.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

QROCKHIKS, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VKGAS, (Northeast Cor. df Plaza)

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THR

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company
0371 TsTZEW MEXICO, LIIMTITrEID.
Authorized Capital, $ 1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKR APPLICATION TO
GEOROE J. DINK EL, Manager,
Wm. Brkeden,

Lai Vega, N. M.

Solicitor.

CALVIN

FISK,

REAL.. ESTATE

U!.-e-k

Important Feuiou Decision.
Washington, Aug. 27 I hu pensiou
All on Board rrobnbly Terished.
laws provide that soldiers who havelo.it
Jacksonville. F Iu., Aug. 27. Capa log at tho Lip j jint or au arm at the tain Voj;el, ot tho steamer City of Pa- shoulder joint in the survioo of the coun utka, from Charleston, which arrived
try shall be entitled to pensions at the here this morning, reports passing
rate of $37.50 per month. It had been twenty or thirty large vessels totally distho custom of the Pension Department masted as a result of the recent gales.
to coiistruo this law strictly. There are
loss than a dozen cases on the pension None of them, however, asked for as
rolls in which amputation has taken sistance, and he did not go near enough
placo exactly through the joints men to them to ascertain thoir names. 1 hey
tioned. Commissioner Black, in ruling were all making some headway undoi
upon two tt st cases todav brought be- small improvised sails. He also reports
fore him, declined to hoid to tho strict seeing the hull of the Charleston pilot
letter of the law, and allows tho full boat John btoddard totally dismasted
amount ot pension, though amputation and full of water, off the mouth of the
He North Edistory. He went close to her,
did not tako place at the joints.
holds that, if amputation is so near tho bul found no one, and he has every rea
hip or shoulder as to render the stump son to believe that her entire crew are
unserviceable, the pensioner is entitled lost. The ocean from Charleston to
to tho same compensation as if no slump St. John's bar is covered with drift stuff
were left. This rule will apply to a from vessels.
considerable number of pensioners who
(Jlnb House Ordered Closed.
have been receiving pay at a lower rato.

Madrid, Aug.

27.

INSURANCE

AG-E-

T

N

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi

dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

i

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO,
SINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

N. M.

INCORPORATED, 18 8

The government

has closed tho doors of the Army and
Nayy Club because the officers belonging to the club have returned their

A Murderer Lynched.

Deadwood, Aug. 27. II. P. Lynch,
of Sturgis, was shot dead Monday night
iu his office by Corporal Ross Hoi lip, German decorations, and because tbe
club has struck from its list of honorary
of Company A, Twenty-fift- h
United members the names of German officers
States Infantry, stationed at Fort and that of the Crown Prince of GerMeade, and the latter was lynched many. The press and army are disgusted
Tuesday night by a mob. Hollis some ny the amicable attitude that has been
timo ago beat a colored woman and suddenly displayed by the Cabinet to
broke throe of her ribs. Dr. Lynch was ward Germany. Ministerial papers have
called to attend, and was also sum- been adopted in a modified tone, wbile
moned as a witness before tho Grand the opposition journals attack Germany
Jury. Hollis was indicted, and threat- with increased vigor. The result is that
ened the doctor. The night of the mur- seven of the latter papers have been
der he deserted tho fort, got a change seized and will be prosecuted. Public
of clothing, went to Sturgis, crept feeling is more decided than ever
stealthily up to the doctor's office and against any concession to Germany.
fired at his victim through the window.
Looking After Postal Cards.
The assassination was discovered, and
Hollis was arrested for the crime. TuesWashington, Aug. 27. Third Assistday. On being confronted with the ant Postmaster llazen has just
returned
proofs of his guilt, he confessed. Tuesday night a mob seized him and hanged from the postal card factory at Castle-to- n,
him.
N. Y. The stock of postal cards
on
hand
has been reduced to a very
oimdercd Very Reasonable.
quantity, and fears wero enterWashington, Aug. 27. Mr. Bell, small
tained that the supply of cards under
Supervising Architect of the Treasury, tho new contract wojkld not be available
has filed a memorandum with tho Act- in time to meet the demand. The new
ing Secrotary in defense of tho specifi- cards already manufactured do not
tho requirements of tho depart
cations, of which proposals wore recent- meet
mont in quantity, but it is expected as a
ly
invited for a
Tho result ot the visit of Mr. Hazon
sate.
that an
recommendations
are
exceeding- improvement
will be
in this ro
low
ly
and
more mped, and that stock made
much
sufficient to meet
reasonablo than the prices now being tho demands Of tbe service
will be availpaid by tin Postoffice Iepartment for able before the exhaustion of
tho cards
similar work. Hp'iplrm ales that the now on hand.
aro
made
purpose
for
tho
of
evictions
seeming gratuitous advertising.

1"

ran-s-

NO. 52.

LAS VEGAS. N. M., FEIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28, 1885.

VOL. 7.

Nominations In Iowa.
MoiNKS.Iowa, Aug. 27.

Dfb
The Republican State Convention roassoipbltd
at 9 o'clock. Hon. H. M. Sutton was
oloctod porinanont chairman, who made
a speech urging the solidification of the
party. Art informal ballotjfor Governor
was. taken and roniltod : Laraboe 708,
Hill 74 ; necessary to. a choice, 513.
Laraboo was declared nominated bv ac
clamatiop Tho ballot tor Lieutenant
Governor roB.iltcd in a unanimous vote
for Hull. For Supremo Judge, the
present incumbent, J ml go Beck, was
renominated.

r

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH

SUPPLIES

1

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

III
"

on
J

mm

HE

Blasting Powder, HighlExplosives, Fuse. Etc.
The Best Market lin tho Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compote with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULU5TIN:AS, JULY
LAS V 1X1

28

Mowers and Reapers. Sulky Rakes. Plows. Cultivators ann
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements lo:
BeJden & Wilson,
Ranches and Mines.
Two Cars New Potatoes, Caliiornia and Kansas.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving,
B3op Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :
Native Apples.
THE FANCY GROCERS
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes. very fine.
Received Yesterday:

OF LAS VEGAS.
..

0

x

Brldfro Street, nazt door to pngtofflcp.
Good! Delivered free U any part of tbe city

One Car Coffee.

Bradley Hay Rakes.
Durham Tobacco.
BlacKwell's Soap-OnFairbanks'
Car Cheap Fir ur.
One Car Giiddon Baib Wire Plain Wire and Ea

'
,
,.,

.

J

'

f

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vega
as Second Class Mattor,
iTAiii.isiiKn

J.

i.stu.

PATTBESOIT,

IB- -

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

I'l III.ISIIKI)

K(

DAIÍ.V

HI'T MOMMY

rKIHH

OK Sl'IiSt.'ltl l'TI N IV ADVANCE,
ny maii. roCTAdK hif.k:
I0 l
Dully, liy mail, one year,
r (
oinly, l ly tnnil, n'x mouths
llnily, by mull, throw months,
2 Wi
Duilv, hy currier, per week
i

Advertising ralea mudo known on
i

apidk-u-llnti-

ily sulMcrilicrs arc renucsii'd to Inform the
promptly In case of noiMlrli very of the
ot luck of attention on the part of the

oapi-r- ,

rsrrirrs.

Address all communications, whether of
bustiius. miliire or otherwise, to
J. li. 1'ATI KltON,
Lus Vegas, N. M.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1885.

residing on the East Side. The ob
jection raised
nin?t the carrier by
the department was that he was mak
ing money at the expense of the De
partment, inasmuch
as the res
idents of the East Side paid
for carrying
him
their mails,
instead of renting boxes at the post- oflice. The objection was a poor one,
as is evident by the fact that since
the fiat was issued against tho carrier
none of tlte East Side people have
rented boxes. On the con trary, they
prefer to have tho carrier get their
mail through the general delivery
wicket, If a postoilice is established
on the East Side tho breach which
lias always existed between the 01
and the New Town will be materially
widened.
MINING MATTERS.
Last week sil ver declined more than
cent per ounce, and reached the
lowest price quoted since the enact
incut ofthe Bland law. It is now
quoted at 11.0.")
per ounce.
In
s7(' it reached its lowest price, when
ii soul at a per ounce.
The Haase, Ott & Co. concentra
tor, in Water Canon, is running am
working satisfactorily, turning out
1 he plant is to be re
concentrates.
modeled, enlarged and improved. As
an experiment the present small
plant has demonstrated the tact that
the Jam bowman ore can be profitably worked. Wo also hear that arnal
gamating plates are to be added.
socorro Bullion.
Work has been slopped for about a
year on the Jlornet and Bonanza
mines, at Euieka, but there is now a
prospect that they will open up again
shortly, and that tho leasing system
will be adopted. Tens of thousands
of dolíais' worth of ore has been
taken out of these properties, and
there is no reason why they should
not pay well if properly worked.
1

The Kansas City Star suggests that
tho lime of matrimonial engagements should be changed from "until
death us do part," to "until one of
ns goes to Chicago."

Maxwki.i,, the St. Louis murderer,
is the lion of the hour.
He is visited
in his cell every day by the tenderhearted society belles, and is the envy
of all the young men of that saintly
city.

"I i' Mr. Albright does not reconsider his statement, that he will never
endorse my appointment as Clerk of
tho )ist,riet Court," said Colonel

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,
WHOLESALE

.

RETAIL

AND

Rates

DRUGGISTS;
D K. JXO.

R. I'APIN,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

ORIENTAL PAINT SHOP.
House, Sign ami 'itrrlfl);e I'alntinir, Plain
and Peenranvf, Paper Hanging, I'aliils, una,

YOUNG MEN

av-cn-

jOl'IS SI L.HACIIEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

it.

r. a, Koota.Eit,

&

FRANK LIS DUO
and

Tailor

Practical

Cutler

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notary 1'ulihc.
Office on Undue street, two doors welt of
l'oslolliet'.
NEW MKXK'O
LAS VEGAS,

X

Choice Selection ul Suitings, Coat
ings and I'antaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

KAtJKK,

Went líriíipo Street.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Practicrs In all onurtH In ho territory,
ice on llrnlgn street, two doors wedt of
1

oflOu-zet-

LAS

-

Vrr-UK- .

-

N. H

office.

-

LAS VKÜAS,

I. D.
III

KKW MEXICO.

-

W. f,.

O'liKYAff,

Olllee

Sena Ilulldlng.

over

1).

OFFICE IN KILTIKKGII RLOC'K.
lumia from II to 2 p. in.
LAS VEUAS
NEW MEXICO.
Oilice

J

Wagons and Carriages
And dealei in
TT AftTVCU APTi!
TTEAT7V
JLAJLiJ-- l.
I JL liUUXT If AXXVJJj
Iron, Stool Chains. Thimbloskelns, Springs
Wagon, Carriage mid Plow Wood Work
Blacksmiths' Tools, Sarven's Patent Whoeln,

Tho Manufacture of

II. M'JILEY, M. D.

Office: Sixth St. near Donpias Avo.
Ursldence: Main Street, between tteventh nnd
EUfhU.

r;
2

Manufacturer oí

Sun Miguel Hunk.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

j

W.H.SHUPP

ViKlK-R-

Special attention (riven to all matter per
lainlug to real enlute.
NKW MHXK'O
LAS VK(J AS.

II. SKIPWITH, M.

Buckboards and Spring Wagons

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEEW.

Plana and npecillcationfl mudo for all kinds
ot construction.
Also surveys, innps Mini
Dials.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Street NEW MKXK'O

J 'consulting physician,
M. D.

B. PETT1JOHX,

LAS VEGAS HOT Sl'RIXiS, N. M.
Answers letters of inquiry from iuvulids,

P O. Box

pftlTCHAKD

&

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HANI) AN AS80KTMKNT OP

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Hanchmcn for

Branding Irons,
Horseshoeing and nil kinds ot repairing dono
uy urst class workmen.
LAS VKOAS.
HEW MEXICO

SALA.AU,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Plaza
N.W MEXICO.

WEST LAS VEGAS,

T.

8. V. T1SIM

Hailrnad

lAtil,..

J.B.

KLmE&C0.,

Time.

Conorkss will be petitioned for a
postoflico to be established on the
East Side of the city. The petition
is now in circulation, and has been
extensively signed hy the residents of
fie East Side. This action has grown
out of the recent decision of the

TBAINN.
Depart.
6 45 p. m
7:.H0 p. m.
Pacific Exp.
8:40 a. m. Quaymas Express.
9:10 a. va.
7:4ü a. m. New York Express.
8:40 a. m.
2:5, p. ru.
2:30 p. m. Atlantic Express
UOT SIH1NGH ItRANCII
Leave Lai Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
9:10 a. ru
9:;)5a. m,
Train No. 204
3:00 p. m
3:25 p. m,
Train No. 203.
(1:55 p. m
205
No.
p. m,
7:20
Train
12:80 p. m
Sun. Ex. 207
l:00p.m,
Leave Hat Sp'gs.
Arr. Lai Vegas
8:i'5 a. m
8:30 a. m. UNDERTAKER
Train No. 203

2:20 p. m
6:05 p. m
10:10 a. m

Post-ollic- e

BOSTON,

MASS.

Capital,

-

-

Surplus,

-

-

100,000
ijMOO.OOO

,in
Accounts of llimkn. THlnkcra nml M ....
llrms received, una any busim-sconnected
Hanking
with
solicited.
Kxchailll-- (IrilWtl H. fl CuhlA Trflnarm-hiniln
OB the principal cities of Kuropt.
aha r. i'ottkii, rres. .. w. work, Canh.

Department against the distributing of tho East Side mails by a carrier who receives a remuneration for
PAKK
po doing, not from the department, MOHHA
Park.
but from the merchants and citizens lor Catalogue,

MILITARY

OhiIc

ACADKIYIY,
M..ni

Countv. II..

iiiuini-rviuiD-

"'.

m

1

MEN

Hiere are manv at tho aire nr :ui in m wh
aro troubled with too frequer.t evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a slighl
HiiiuriiiiK r Diirumg sensation, ami a weaken
ingof the system In a manner tho
can
not account tor. tin
the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie fnnn
and sometimes mhiiII particles of albuimti
will apiw ar, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark nJ
lorpiu appearance. There are many men wh
die of this dilliculty, Ignorant of the HiiHf
which is the second slairtt ni nemliiHl wi Mk
ness. Ur. W. will guarantee a perfect cure 'ij
hi i
uiiu a ni'iuiny restoration tit in
genito-urinarorgans.
Consultation free. Thoronifh examinatk
and advice (!.
Mce the Diietor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and lribune-lle-- I
uiiBi-N-

,

y

ulillcan.
All communications should be addressed

Dlt. WAGNEll
OS

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
Passes throcjfc the territory from northeast
Ily consulting the map tho
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po.'nt tailed LaJuutu,
New
Colorado,
In
Mexico extension I aves
the
the muln line,f funis southwest Ihmuvb Trinidad and eiiu-i- the territory through Hi. ton
paos. The traveler here begins theiuoxt interesting journey on tho continent. As he Is curried by powerful engines on a sle-- l railed,
rock ballastetl track up the stoep ascent ol tho
Raton mountains, with their chai tiling scenery, be catches lrco,ueul glimpses ot the Upan
lsb peaks far to the north, glittering !n tba
moruing sun and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. Whet,
half an hour f Mm Trinidad, thulrain suddenly
dHshes Into a tunnel from whieb it emerge
on the southern sloH of tho Katon mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At thn foot of the mountain lies the city of
Uaton, whobe extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of tho busiest places In tho
territory. Prom ltaton to Las Vegas tho route
lies along tbo base of tdo inoniitiiiiis. On tho
right aro the snowy peaks in lull view while
on the east He the grursy plains, the
UKKAT CATTLK HANOtC OK TIIK SoUTHWKHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas In time for dinner.
LAS VKOAS,
with ait enterprising population of nearly
chlelly
lo.ooo,
Americans, is one of the prlucl
pal cities of tho territory. Hero aro located
those wonderful healing founUihiH. the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad hiis followed the
route of he ' Old H.ilitn Ke Trail.," and now
lies througt. a country which, aside l ioin tho
on every
beauty of its natural scenery
band the impress of tho old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ugo upon the still more
ancient and more interesting 1'ueblo and AzHtranire coutrsHts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
American life and energy, lu one short bour
the traveler passes from the city of has Vegas
with ber fashionable
1

s

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Hox KW,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

MRS. M. ADAMS, TroprietreM.

Den-

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney

No. 11
street,
'treats all chronic, and special (lineases.
Y uug men who may bo sutTcrlng from the
effects of youthful folllws will do well to avail
themselves of IbiH, the greatest boou ever laid
spin-n- y
at the alter of suffering humanity.
will guaraut-- e to forfeit Ivk) for every
ease of Seminal Weskness of private disease
of any charecter which ho undertakes and
fails to cure.
MIDDLK-AGEMEN
There are many at the ago of thirty to sixty
ho are troubled with too frequent evacuations of thn bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles ot albuman will
appear, nr the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Tnere are many men who die of this
dilliculty, Ignorant or the cause, Which Is the
second ttuge of dentinal weakness. Dr. H.
will guaren toe a perfect cure In such cases,
and a healthy restoration ofthe genito unery
organs.
Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from JO to 11 a. m. Consultations
free
thorough examination and advice $5.
Dlt. SV1NNKY & CO.,
Call or ddress
No. It Kearny Street Han Francisco

lr

D

HEALTH AND PLKASUKi RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other ovIuonceB of
modern progress, into the lastiu'sses of ti lorióla
mountain, and In lull view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon thn foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tbo traditional birth-pbtc- o
of tbe
of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only hull a day's ride by rail
Vegas
to
springs
Las
hot
the old
from tho
Spanish city of Santa Ki. Santa l'e Is tbo
oldest and most Interesting city in tbe United
From Santa Fo tho railroad
States.
runs down the valley of tho Klo Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paelllc railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacillo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valloy and Percha mln
from
lng district, llnally reaching Doming,
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and maybe reached over the S. C. Ü. &
U. U. R. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uily,
anything in the Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments ofthe ore have been made to I'uob
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WH11E,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. R. R.. Toooka. Kansas

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

Train No.

2:45 p. m.
6:35 p. m,

804

Train No. 2IK5

Cold

BATH S,
AT

anil

Manufacturer of

Only first class barbers employed in this
.ablishmont. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Bridge
stroct, near Gazette office, old town.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- ,

BOURBON

AND

Anddealor

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA "WINES AND BRANDIES.
Ourwhtskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, and placod In tho United States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our brices at ail times reasonablo and as low Osgood goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwodebulldlug, next to postollico.)
LAS VAGAS,

ROG-EK-

BEOTHEKS,

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

RE-

AND "WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Wagons and Carriages

Tony's Parlor Barter Shop,

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

AND DISTILLERS'
EMBALMER,

A. C. SCHMIDT,

and Shower

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

Queensware and Glassware

Hot,

WOOL

DIALERS IN

Sun. Ex. 208
l0:40a. m,
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes Fuuorals placod under our charge propslower man JtTeruunuity time, ana 8 minutes erly attondotf to at reasonablo charges.
faster than local limo. Parties (roing- east will
savetimoand troulilo by purchasing- through
tickets. Kates as low as i rom Kansas City.
J. E. MOGrfE,
Atreut Las Vegas, N, M
CHAS. DiTEIt, Bupt.
Postónico open dally, except buudays. from And a complete assortment of furniture.
'a. m. till 8 p. m. Jtegistry hours from 9 a.
m.to4p. m. Open Sundays lor one hour
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
after arrival of mails

NO, 9 BRIDGE STKhKT,

In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
Horse snoeing ami repairing a specialty
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, Kaat Las
vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN

HILL,

W.

Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

DAILY

M011NIN0 NEWSPAPKIl

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

PRINTING AIJ, Til K NI'IWH AND TIIK COMl'LKTK
KKPOIIT OF '11IK

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

t,

Maverick National Bank

1111111.-1-

LAS

Arrive,

-

Good-naugh-

per week.

10,00

Oflice in T. Homero & Sons' ImilUiuii.

Clay-bur-

-

.!.-.-

SHERMAN

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

'j '

i.ir

MIDDLE-AGE- D

National street, opimslto lionrt

OFFICE:

'..00 and

much-neglecte-

Who nuiy lie sulTerinr from the effects of
...
..
...
v.... . I fililí.. nr
jiMiiui-jwuiuowetl
O- vi.avi.ii luciiinrivrs ui iui, mo greatest ooon
luid itr th.
k...
fv.rWagner
i
' - .li.. ..f
uuiuniiiij.
' ' u..ir..i....
will guarantee
Ur.
to forfeit
PUOPUIETOU.
kt
viww ui minium Wl'HKnCHH ijT private
"i ""j inu nnu cnaracicr wnicn d
One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing
undertakes to and fails to cure.

L-

f 1.00 per day,

Southeast corner of park, I as Vegas Hot
Sprtngi.

UlllSr,

Center street, between Itnilrortd
and Urand avenue, East Sido, over Wolls
Fargo express office, room S. Telephone No. 32
Oilice on

GO,

We offer no apology for devotlnr so much
d
time and attention to this
cln of disease, believing that no condition of humanity la too wretched U merit
me aympainr ana Dost aervloefl of the pne
i ewe ion 10
woicn we belong, as many
are Innocent sufferer, and that the
physician who devote hlmsi-lftrelieving
tho alllieied and saving them from worse than
death, .sao lota a philanthropist and aliono- man I no surgeon or presidan who by close application exoels In any
other branch of his profession. And. fortu
imnij lur uiunniiiiy, me aav aaawnmii whim
the false philanthropy that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like th
un.
der tho Jewish law, to die uucared for, bar

A Laree Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Aeents for Tansilrs Punch Clears.
BAILBOAD AVJEISTUE.
PROFESSIONAL.

&

WAGNER'

DR.

187-1-

e

PARK HOUSE !

NECESSITY

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

2

Richard W. Webb, "the only course
open for nie will be to resign my position. How could any one bold a posi
lion in the Territory without Albright's endorsement V"
houtnwest sentinel.
Among the mines of New Mexico
The Knights of Labor have just none are attracting so much attention
about succeeded in attaining their ob- at present as those of Grant countv
Tho mines of this section, so far as
ject in causing the strike on the Wa- developed, show
up exceedingly rich,
bash Railway system, (eneral Man- and men with money are discovering
ager Talmage held a conference yes- this fact and making purchases at
terday with the Executive Committee lair prices, i here is no doubt in oui
minds but this is an exceedingly rid
of the strikers and assured them that , country,
and that a boom is in store
as far as possible, the discharged men lor it at no distant day. Mining Re
would he
This puts an view.
The recent shipment of several bars
end practically to the strike, and
for once in the nat'on's history a cor ot million, worth upward of $0.000,
from the deep workings of the Hale
poralior. has succumbed to the de and Norcross
on the Comstook, is a
mauds of its employes.
notable one. it constituted the first
bullion shipment of the noble metals
The West Ride Road Commissioner from tho 3,000 level of any mine in
has not yet put in. an appearance, al tiie United States or in the world
The ore
for these bars came
though lus presence is anxiously from thematerial
cutting out of the chamber
awaited by tho Bridge street mer on the .".,000 level, at the surface or
chants. During the storm last even head ot tins winze, and what was ex
in sinking the winze itself in
ingthe water ran in torrents down traded
ore body. Mining and Scientific
the
the street. The sidewalks wore sub Press.
merged, and quitc'a number of the
Small shipments of oreare being
stores were Hooded. This would not made steadily from Gold Hill to the
have happened had the Road Com sampling works at Deming. A few
missioner properly fulfilled his duty days ago a shipment was made from
June Bug of ore that is expected to
Two good ditches, on cither side o run well
in gold, lhedumpon the
the street, would carry oil' all the Yankee Girl is being sorted over, and
rock is being sent
surface water. The County Commis a lot of second-clas- s
sioners had better appoint a newRoai oil'. Shipments of silver ore are also
being made from tho Eclipse and
Commissioner for the West Side at Humboldt
mines. The miners in the
once. The man who is supposed to cam) complain that, though they
fill the position has criminally ncg wouiu raincr nam to silver Uity, they
are unable to do so, as the works here
lected his duty.
will not treat their ores. We hope
this is merely temporary, and that the
Bal
of
Andrew Jackson
Tun death
output from Gold Hill will before
lard, an old and highly esteemed cit long find a ready market here.
izen of Louisville, Ky., took place Southwest Sentinel.
Monday last in that city. He was an
Mr. Keilry's Explanation.
accomplished journalist, lawyer an
N icw Yokk, Aug. 27.
Anthony M.
legislator, and was for several years
clerk of the United States Court Keiley, who was appointed Minister to
Since Ls"2 he has devoted his time to Italy, but afterwards transferred to
Vienna and rejected by the Austrian
private matters and traveling abroad.
Government, arrived here yesterday
He leaves three sons, his only daugh
with his family on the steamer Ruines
The land. In an
ter having died abroad in
mtorview Mr. Koiloy said:
deceased was a native of Shelby "Auy government, according to interCounty, Ky. One of his brothers was national law, from facts of its sover
has a perfect right to receive
the late Judge Bland Ballard, of the Dignity,
or reject whoever may bo appointed as
District
Ken
Court
of
United States
minister to it. International oourtesv
lucky. Mr. Harrison Ballard, his sur even does not require any explanation,
viving brother, is a resident of Shcl but when a government assigns reasons
for reioction it must bo iudsfud bv the
by County. His wife survives him.
strength of those reasons. It is almost
impossible for an American to uudor
how a man can be reiuctod as
Tiik time was when a murderer stand
minister to a civilized government bein this Terri- cause his wifo is a Jewess, as my wife
could get oil' scot-fretory but that time, be it said to the is. That is the reason, so tho newspapers say, which
Austrian Governcredit, of New Mexico, is past and ment assigned for tho
my rejection. That
A murderer will have the was tho only objection made that I
gone.
penally of the law meted out to him know. It is an objection I can't romovo,
and I never would if I Could.
tho
here, just the same as in any portion Austrian Government to givo For
such a
of the United States. Edward
reason to a government founded on the
who was sentenced yesterday principles of this govommont is an
anaehnsm. and is scandalous It afto seven years in the penitentiary for fronts tho United otates
and insults tho
killing John Burris, is the ficcond nineteenth century."
murderer sentenced by Chief Justice
Killed by tlit- Curt,
Vincent during the present term of
Ei.dokado, Kas., Aug. 27. Mrs.
the First District Court. Cl iyburn's Anderson, wifo of Dr. S. M. Andarsentence was, in our opinion, a light son, Presbyterian minister of this place,
one. Seven years is a very short pen- while at tho railroad station this mornalty for the dastardly crime of mur- ing with a party of friends, was acci
der. The old law of a life for a life dentally thrown beneath tho wheels of
a moving freight train and her head
was, in our opinion, a just one. When severed from her body. Miss
a man deliberately takes the life of
another member of tho party,
one of his fellows, ho should forfeit received serious injuries.
his own.

THE

THK LAUGKST CIIICULATION OF ANY JOURNAL IN

NEW MEXICO

OR THE SOUTHWEST.

Singlo Copies, 5 Cents.

By Carner, per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, $ 1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $ 1 0. 00- By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.

OFFICE i MtHttgc St., has Vegas, JV. .11.
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LASVEG-AS- ,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAMENG1NES.MILLING, MINING MACHINERY
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION

NUMBER

to

Now Being Made

Kndeavors

"THE CLUB." GLBNMORE

filibustering expedition to overthrow
the Cuban government. Instructions
have been issued for revenue cutters to
look for the party and prevent their
landing.

SPORT,

OF

SUMMARY

.

Everything New and First Class.
THHEE HUNDRED 1IKAD OF HOBSI8 FOB
ia Ike Gaag.
8ALK.
27.
A
Aug.
Texas,
Galveston,
Saddle, Harnea and Breeding Stock,
special to the New9 from Waco says :
TILT. Joseph H. White has been arrested by Elegant Private Club Rooms.
Nl'Ll.I
Deputy Marshal Wheeler, of St. Louis,
W. M.
WATROUl.
on a charge of being implicated in a
He
The Champion Declares that
scheme to counterfeit paper currencv.
Joseph is a brother of Lucien White,
Is Capable of
recently arrested in St. Louis on the
same charge The former is known to
Knocking McCaffrey Out in Onr, Tw or have received a package containing Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
of
f $150,000
Brazilian counterfeits
Thrre Roñada He 8hw EtIUc
through the pos to ice at Blum Bosque
Mil1
Having Brrn in Trainiag, bul Is
County. White stood well in the vi
CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
All Work Guaranteed o Give
SfYfral round. Abare III IWgnlar Figbt. cinity of Whitney, where he lived, and
Satis 'neticn.
is
among
reported
to
be
tho
wealthiest
tlir
on
Dny-'RrcoH
lug Welght-TM
BRIDGE ST.
N.
SIDE
SOUTH
of
County,
residents
Hall
VEGAS,
LAS
Track aud Uiaruoud Sknlliuj Kacri.

houghtom.

L.

Wholesale

Gathering

Suppress the

L. H BLYTH,

VAN-M'CAFF-

Open Day and Night

J. H. FONDER,

A complete lme of

11

RKETS

MA

IS V

Uin-cinna- ti

CAHflELLtRft

ly

.

1

i.

Br-ncl-i

three-quarter-

s

--

Four-year-ol-

ono-eiKlit- h,

1

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

Time,

w hito ana yollow bolt

Cokn Kansas, 81.75; Now Mexico,

1:48.

1.50.

Swiss,

I'ittsburg
AT ST. LOUIS

ft

. 'i.
t

Detroit

l

Chicago

at

new
o

YORK.
i
I

u,tr,n ........

AT 1'IIILADKLrniA.

3 Providence
Philadelphia
AT NEW YOUK.
4 Baltimore
Brooklyn..

Best

.

5Uc

2

Sculling at Genera.
27. For tho

final hoat
in tho professional sculling raoe here to
day the starters were: llanlan. McKay,
llamm and Hosnier. The distance was
three miles with a turn. Uanlan had
the lead throughout and won by a
longth. Time, 21:38, McKay second.
In tb" consolation race Labmett, Hos
nier, Toneyck und Lee were the con
instants. Loo won. Time, 21:48. Ten'
eyuk was second.

Gkneva, Aug.

The Clreat Yorkuklre Slnkfu.
London, Aug. 27. At thu York

Aug
mooting the raoe for the great
Yorkshire stakes was won by M, Law'
liar's chestnut colt King Monmouth,
by length, Lord ltosobury s hlly Cum
una was second, auu lAiru f turnout u s
t:luisi.iiut hlly Arniida, a bad third.
There were tivo starters.
11st
1

11

INSURANCE

!.,

ADIN H. WH1TMORE, AGENT.

Office of Galb & Blocki, Druegists, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &WCO.,

the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Galb & Blocki,
126 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
Randolph Street.

LAS VEGAS,

MENDENIiALL, HUNTER & CO.,

hit

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Tonies, Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Saddles. Etc.

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies ia the dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Emma NeTada,
Mary Anderson,

Etelka Gerster,
Mrs. Scott Siddonay

Fanny Davenport,

Alice Oatea,
Jessie Voltea,
Palacs Horn.

Fanny Janaoshek,

Adelina PattL
Clara IiouIm Ktiilogg,
Sarah Jewett,

Dealers in

-

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

And Othera.

San Fraactso March f, 1884.
Messrs. Wakelbs ft Co. Gentlemen: Madame Patti desires to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of Camiilline, of which she had heard from many lady fricada.
ba will
Dow have to repeat the praise of your Camellinb heard from all sides.
Madame Patti also desires to send you her best eomplimcnta,
Amum Patts. -

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

We have, in addition, In our possession, many letters from well known society ladles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE but these may well be omitted, a
single trial is only necessary to couviuce.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

DIRECTIONS.
For tub Complbxiok.
Select either the flesh colored or white Cameffioe, as preferred, and
alter well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to tha skin with toft pieos of Uoea or small
aponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
For Sunburn. Apply twice

11

The Treas
ury Department is informed that a party
of armed Cubans have loft the Island ot
Cuba for Florida Keys, and it is sun
posed that their object is to organize a

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

warranted to eive entire .satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE

1885

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

lis second to none in the market.

L

G. A.

LAS

usually Kept in stock.

por dozen

NEW MEXICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and

day until relieved,

18C4.

1

PROPRIETOR.

,

NEW

MEXICO- -

JOHN PKNDARIK8, Treasurer.

F.

CI K TIB, Sucrotary.

NEW MEXICO

the

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

VEG-AS-

ROTHGEB,

EUGENIO VtOMKHO, President.
F. HOY, Vice I'louident.

MKAT8. lieet porter
15c; sirloin steak, 15c;

r KESii

CHARLES
HOME

ZviEJLYER, LUMBER ASSOC ATON
MADE CANDIES.
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
-

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS-

-

0 ugs,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

LAS
A. M. BLACKWELL,

N. M.

VEG-AS- ,

HARRY W. KKLiY.

Fancy and ToHet Articles,

Chemicals,

GROSS,

BLACKWELL

&

CO,

BY

PIERCE & HARDY,
8ÜUSCBJPTION 1'IULE:
One year.

$3.00

THE Stock Ohowrr is edited lv nrR. tipul
men. and Im tlio 011I v paper mibllHhcii in Oiin- Tailo, M-- Mexico, J exaa nnu Arlíona cH voted
exeluuiveiy 10 the runge cattle Interests, it Is
unique In style and Dintter, indispensable to
tho rancnmtiii, and nag a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf oí Mexico. The
8'Iock citowKit is an eivhteon-pagseventy- panes ol cat
twu cuiuiiiii iHier, huh na
tle hranru la 'a remansante teuture. such
lining iiiHcrted bg eattle owners to fa
brrtinl
cilitate tn,! recovery or estruyod stock which
drift with the iitorms f winternorlh or south:
and this explains why the Stock Ukowkk circulates so largely lu sections ol tho Union
where oittlo 011 the range is a feature.
The publishers of I he Stock (íiiowkh have
tltted up commodious ro''tn8 at Las Vegas as a
Ca'tlemenH' Hoailquarters, and all stockmen
areoordla'ly invued and have access to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
coiutuui'iiuu'ti iur me esiaDiinriment ji Urauch
ornees in every town in now Mexico.
FULL MARKET KEP0RT8 EACH VEEK,
Bjtta by Telegraph and Correspondence,

iroBcrlptlons a Spcelalty.

ImmoiUutu Attention to Mall Orders.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
. Blacksmith Shop-

STOCK NEWS

From every portion of the West

a ioclalty.

Wholesale Dealers in

-

NKW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

e,

L.1VK

P. O.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

STOCK GROWER
PUBLISHED

-

PLAZA PHARMACY,

NEW MEXICO

eye-witne- ss

Walt hi g tur the Cabana,

NEW MEXICO.

in

New York.
Newport, R. I.
Casweli,, Massev & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
8 Fifth Avenue.
Broadway.
167 1 names Street, Bellevue Avenue.
it is well known that many wno consider tne liquid preparations tor the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
i
by hiizh medical and chemical
authority to the harmless and Iree Irom poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
WASWBLL, MASSBV Ct

house
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
steak,
chuck
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinsteak.lOc; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
ery, Engines, Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.
c; tallow; whole side, Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge-- of
10c; boiling,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
wants 01 the people.
Cic.
wholo carcass, 5c.
LAS
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
14(ai5c; broakiast bacon, 1516c; dry
salt, I0ai2ic.
Honky Choice white in comb. 80c
Hay Native baled. 10.00tfo20.00 per
ton; allana, ? W.
Manufacturer of French and
Laud lhrees, fives and tens, 12 Jc;
au's and 4l)'s, 10c.
OATs- -fl
90;((3)2.(X) per 100 U.S.
Poultky Spring chickens, !!5c each
old bens oo(75 eacn.
vegetables All voeotables except
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
early garden are shipped in from Lalt
iornia and Texas and are necossanlv
high in price. t)ry onions, 710c;now
potatoes, l(iiwc; cabbage now, oc; peas
121c; string beans 15(''i20c- - tomatoes 30c.

Car'a Body (Juunl.
Aug.
27. Emporor
Kkkmsikk,
Francis Joseph yesterday conforrod tho
Order of tho Grand Cross of St. Stephen
on tho Grand luko George, second son
oftheC.ar. The Grand JJuke is in his
of the whole
16th year. An
pageant at Kremsier asserts, that des
pae the ellorts to mako it appear that
no personal danger to the Czar was en
tertained, Alexander was really alert
and uneasy, and he added to secret nro
cautions arranged for bis safety more
tnan one device 01 nis own. lie looked
palo and careworn during tne enure
stay, and he himself suggested several
precautions to tho Austrian authorities
l ew unimportant arrests were made
during his stay. Tho Czar owns a large
mastitT, possessed of uncommon strength
aud intelligence. Tho mastiff has been
carefully trained as a body guard, and
is well known in St. Petersburg and
Moscow, tie waienns beside his mas
tor's ctjuch every nicht. This dour ac
companied the Czar to and from Kreni
sier.
27.

EEisrt VE1C3. "Wesx Las Vogas.
FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
Medical College; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Toland, M. D., Dean Toland
"H. II.
TV- -.
L
T r
I
IT c &
IJ
1
k vr 1 í V,
memoer
uoaru otf Ineaitn:
Isaac s. litas, ra. u., su- perintending Physicbn City and County Hospital: I. L. Mears. M. D.. Health Officer: L. C
Lane, M. U., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brigham, M. D., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. Di, Cephas
L. Bard, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. D.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Door, M. D., las. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
I. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Win. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
Thomas Bennett, M. 1).. Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. I)., J, D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
V., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. D."

The

Washington, Aug.

STORKS IN"

Kansas and Colordo
Dealer in
patents, $44 50 XXX, $3iB3 80 live,
S $3.25; Graham, f3 75400. Bran, $1.50,
iiSH - Chicaco
lake hsh.' 20n rifir tl.:' GENERA
MERCHANDISE WOOL AND PRODUCE
native loc per rb.
u
Fkesh íruits Strawborrv, native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cher- California peaches. Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
i nes, 15 per box,
l)imQ nhrrmo orríírta nuoru Qlín nnr
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
lb: apples, 121c per 11: bananas, 75 per
0 dozen; oranges 4Usu per aozon, lemon Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not

I.

nnirtinn
1

kt ....
XUllk.
1ÜW

st

30, Kocho- -

20O.

Ilouk

1

!

Louisville,

v..i.

eggs,

5 St. Louis
AT LOUISVILLE.

40c, Limborger,

fKr5L Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch

3

buffalo

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

Cheese Best full cream, 20(25c;

Yesterday's Base Ball
AT CINCINNATI.

xu.auiUU.r;T.uréiríV

THE COMPLEXION.

from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without tha
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large number of prominent physicians :

g

third.

aDd AhuuddíU

ftw Mexico in tho Hardware Une, Barb
pricoB
added. Manufacturers ol all kinds of with actual freight

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE has, wherever known, rapidly superseded
"Creams," "Balms.' "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that in nlaca of tn unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
soucht and admired: and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection sails to reveal
an v application: vet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce

non-winne- rs

Turin. 2:44i.
Fifth race, one mile, was won by
John meal
Heartsease. Uua G second. Huron ed, a.3Wa)a.50.

fAl&l0?.
uu.niHiio ai.

-- FOR-

--

con-t-s-

Fire Amis

TELEGRAPH.

Boston, Aug. 27. John L. Sullivan,
"Jew Vark Stock Market.
pugilist, appeared aboul town yoHtr
Nkw York, Aug. 27. .
leaving
tor
to
preparatory
day,
Money on Call Easy t l per cent.
H s Hitnhurnt
in the oveniiiir.
V Al'EIt - - 4(?)0
J'KIMK MkUCANTILE
complexion and rcdiicotl abdominal per cent.
proportions indioatcd lie had nina;cil
Monky Kasy at 1 per cent.
BAR SlLVKU $1.051.
to got rid of considerable superfluous
UiihIi, but his woisrht is still neveral
Chiraga drain Market.
poundri over bis usual avoirdupois and
Chicago, Aug. 27.
his lists uro not as hard as on other
Opened weak, ruled strong
'.Wheat
Tho champion said he full and closed o highor Mian yc sterday at
Mojo for cash aud 80e for September.
satisfiod with ln's condition and ox
Co un Firmer at 4 c cash and Seppreswd conCidonco that he could wiijp tember.
Mi!(Jall'en;y just as he pleased in one,
Oats - Strong at 27li for cash and
two or throe rounds.
ugust.
I'okk Steady at $8.371 for cash and
Alt' nipt to So 'be Flgbl.
September.
Cincinnati, Auk. 27. John L. Sullivan arriveJ this afternoon and went
Knnoni City Live Stork Market.
to a holnl to avoid tho crowd
Kansas (Jitv, Aug. 27.
ami Order Ltisguo and tho
The
Live
Stock
Tho
ndieator reports :
Ht;e nt for the Knpnrfssiou of vice have
(!attmc Receipts, 2,285; shipments,
consulted a lawyer, wuo says tho
l,!inl.
.Natives weak; grass rhngers
is clearly conlrarv to law, lie has
demoralized; export sieers, !i W(iia 41).
buen directed to lake the necessary gooiT
to choice shipping, $4. 00(15. 15 ;
measures to stop it.
common to mrilmni. $4 r()(a)4 oo; hIcck
ers and feeders, $3 30(u4.30; cows. $2 40
Brighton
Rare
grass lexas stern, f3.iMI;j 05.
HiUdiiTON
Ukach, Aug. 27. The 3.40;
Hogs Receipts, 7,716;
shipments.
winners,
race,
track was fast. The first
4,897. Market weak anil 5l()e lower;
one mile. Hickory Jitu won, Bonnie light and assorted. $4.30(ii)4 40; heavy
mixed, 4.()ííí4.40.
Australian second, üeorgo llowoll andSiikkp
Receipts, 1,310; shipments,
thud. Time, 1:441.
Market quiet; fair to goou
of a mile, 445.
Stilling race,
f3 7o(ü)3.0ü; common to meliberto won, Hiucou second, Shady muttons.1 .512)3.
25.
dium,
liarnos third. Time, 1:171.
olds and upwards, Ihreii )
I'll
Chicago Cattle Market
quarters of a mile, renclos won,
Ckicagu, AU2. 27.
Jaqnila second, King Fan third. Time,
The Drovers' Journal reports:
l:li.
Cattle-Receip- ts,
12,500, the largest
and upwards, one
2,000.
The
mile and a quarter, Olivette won, Tony on record; shipments,
Foster second, Tattler third. Time, market ruled 1020e lower on good;otuor cattle ruioti VVvtyswi lower; ship2:121.
A.l ages, 100 pounds, one milo and piny; steers. iÜ4.00f(S.O0; stockers and
Dutch Roller won, 11 iff b feeders, f2.754.15; cows, bulls find
Flight second, Ligan third. Time, :57. mixed, $l.75(ri3 15; rough Texan cattle.
2.25(e3.C0;
Western
Liulit woller weights, one mile, Wal- 15w20c lower,
ter A won, Three (Jheers second, Judge raufers, dull, 15(20c lower; natives
and halt breeds, 3.75(rf4 75; ci
Griffith third. Time, 1:451.
ffl3.50. Many large droves wcro unsold
ai a late tiotir.
The Kurutoua Kuces.
Moos Receipts, 17.000; shipments,
27.
Throe
(juarters
Aug.
Saratooa,
0,000.
Market weak; common ruled
of a mile,
lower; rough and mixed, 3.904.35;
since Julv 20, Mamie Hunt won. lime, packing ant! shipping, $4.20(d4 (i0:'light
weights, 4.00((4.80, skips, 2.70(3.75.
1 :20.
Keeemts, 300. trading slow:
biiKKP
Second race, one mile and a furious,
natives,
.OOi 00, Western, 3.00;
allowmaidou
and
with
l exans, f i.75((iJ 00; lambs, per head.
Kosciusko
won,
Colonel
SpraU
ances.
$ 1.003.0I.
second, Uessie third. Time, 1:59.
Third race, for relief stakes,
Retail markets.
ono milo and five furlongs, was
won by Hapido, Irish Pat second,
Gazictte Office, Aug. 27, 1885.
Hopediilo third. J'ime, 2:17.
half,
Btjttkh
a
Choice Kansas dairy, 35
mile
aud
one
race,
Fourth
Binnette won easily, Vola second. cents off grados, and oloomargarino, 10
ree-vo-

StDTGs,

a

be

The Finest and Coolest Besort for Gen
tlemen in the City.

IS

Billiards,

HlGENERAL. MERCHANDISE:

Pool Table,

Ten Pin Alley,

Shooting Gallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five: Cents a Schooner.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
-

Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.
BRIDGB 3TKKKT, WKdT LA3 VEQAS,

NUT

TO THK QA2ÍBTTB OFFICB.

LAS VEQAS,

NEW MEXICO

SCARLET FEVER

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

Tha Doctor
FJIIDAY, AUCUHT 28.

Say Thero I No Causo

well-grade-

The recent warning, signed by the
SCHEDULE OF HAILS.
medical profession 1 of the city, in
regard to proper precaurions being
ATCHISON, lOI'KKA ft SANTA FE.
taken against the spread of scarlet
anil7:Hp. m. fever, has greatly disturbed the equaSnnth
:'.). in. Kn'lHrOOa.
in
ra.
Ninth.
nimity of a great many households.
ItAHUOtf AND PRCOS MAILS.
I.KAVK
Not a few anxious mothers have left
m.
Monday, Wedni-litami ThtirIny....7
the city with their families in order to
9 p. ni. avoid the deadly disease.
Tuesday, Weln i' lay ml Kridiy
MOKA MAIL.
A Cazktte reporter, desiring to
what extent the disease was
Tiiftwlay, Thursday mill Suturduy .. . 7 a.m. know to
in the city, called on a few
prevalent
AIIH1VKA
ft p. m.
Mnnilay. Wwlnoiday ami Friday
with the following
physicians
ofthe

THE CITY SHOE STORE
PtfO. IV contorStroot,

Aum Methodist ami fired into. The
Northern Methudisu fled in disorder.
seven of them Imhijr wuunded. The in
vader thou cullwtod tho hvctsof tho
rjutfd party, piled them uwi aud male
u
a
of tliimi.

tors upon its sixth

for Alarm.

18S5.

rf

year with a good
record behind, and the prospect lor
still better work for the futiiTC. Its
ourse
d
and thorough
of study are on a par with the
best Eastern institutions, and its
teachers are well fitted for the responsible positions which they occupy.

SCARE.

bon-ur-

Positire Evidrnra ( Amrnic.
EMi'oniA, Kas., Aug. 27. Dr. Gurdi- ne", of this city, who made a chemical
analysis of a part ofthe liver from tho
To see the quantities of hay that body of tho late J. K. Walkup, testified
comes over the Mora road into the today before tho Coroner's jury that he
city these days, is a proof that New found arsenic therein, and that Mr.
Mexico is not so barren of farming Walkup's death was caused by arsenical poisoning. No report has yet been
interests as first appearances might received from the chemist making an
suggest. A recent visitor to the Mora unalysis on tho portions of viscura sent
City. Mrs. Walkup and her
district informed A Gazette reporter to Kansas
are sou in custody.
cousin
that the wheat and other crops in thai,

.

region of country makes the very best
appearance, and must be abundant
Dr. Cunningham, in reply to the in yield.
question, "Do you know ot many
Independent Temple Social.
cases in the city?" said:
grand promenade social will be
A
"I only know of two cases in the
held
this evening at the Ward t
I
have been
city at the present time.
Opera House 'under the auTamtne
yesterday
attending one of them, and
spices
of
the ladies of the Independpatient."
I dismissed my
Temple,
Trofessor Bofla's orent
is
prevalent
not
disease
'Then the
chestra will furnish the music.'and the
throughout the city ?"
'No, it is not. Care, however,. social will conclude with a dance.
must be exercised to prevent its
A Change of Projjramme.
spreading. It is quite necessary that
There will be no boarding house
the houses where the disease is, or run in connection with or under the
las been, should by properly infected, direction of the Seminary, but a famas well as
tne
cioming anu ily will probably rent the Buckingham
about
the who will keep scholars from any ofthe
in or
everything
greatest schools, business men or any one else
The
oick
room.
care must be taken in regard to send wishing such accomodations.
ing children to school. .There is no
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
danger of contagion at the schools if
you desire an appeaserforthe
When
are
houses
infected
from
the children
longings
ofthe inner man, don't forexcluded."
get
Snug" can furnish you
that
"The
Dr. Tipton said:
"I have at
most
delicious bivalves ever
with
the
tended two cases of scarlet fever reshipped
to
city, in every style dethis
care
with proper
cently,
but
pan roast or raw,
sired,
fried,
stewed,
do
not think there Is
and
most
manner.
palatable
in
the
any need oi alarm. i;nnuren are
snfer at school than they are at home.
Polftoncd Through Carelrsmiesg.
The fever is not a malignantkind, and
Portland, Oro., Aug. 27. Three
I do not think there is any fear of a children woro poisoned at Fossil, Gil lam County, yosterday through carelessgeneral epidemic."
son of John
The
Dr. Dudley said : "There are a few ness.
White got hold ot a can of concentrated
cases of scarlet fever in the city, but lye and drank some of the contents, dy
if proper precautions aro taken I do ing immediately. Within half an hour
of this accident the ltov. James Young,
not thinK the disease will spread."
who lives across the street from White.
gave two of his children an overdose of
CLAYBURN SENTENCED.
medicine containing laudanum, and
both diod within an hour. All three
Seven Years in .the Penitentiary for children were buried at the saine timo
today.
Murder.

Melons at Knox

&

V

llobinson's.

Vine display of fruit at Boffa's.

Spring cliickcns at Knox & Robin- son'f.
Ice cream of any flavor desired, at
Fetters'.
Secure your tickets for the drawing
September

1.

1. Ptnfla received a
if fruit yesterday.

large Rhipment

l.na Cruces grapes, sweet and
cious, at Fetters' today.

deli-

Knox it Robinson are receiving
dailj- - Las Cruces Grapes, Lemons,
.Apples and fresh fruits of all kinds;

also Spring Chickens and Sweet Fo
tat oes. No. 21 East Pridge street.
(J. L. Sherman has employed a first
class carriage painter, and is prepared
to do carriage work at short notice
and at prices to suit the times.

Iiobinson have engaged
Knox
private
pnrties in Kansas for
with
shipments
of choice home
recular
packed butter. Please call and ex
amino the finest creamery butter, al
wnys on hand. No. 21 East Bridge
A

street.
PERSONAL.

GRAAF

la

THORP,

&

sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

CENTER STREET GROCERY
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the limes, uive us a call.
SIXTH ST..

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer iri Stanle and Fancv Groceries. Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

BIG BARGAINS
-I- NCook Stoves,

Furnlturo,

-- AT-

No.

COLGAFS TRADE MART,

CARPENTER

Mr. Lars

yes-

M. Larson

will open

a

school for the deaf and dumb at Santa
terday.
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins and John Fe on September 1. All those wishT. Elkins arrived from Santa Fe yes- ing to attend can ascertain particulars by addressing

terday.

Mr. T. S. Holland, Mrs. Dr. Holland, Miss D. Holland and Miss Amy
Davidson left for their home in St.
Louie yesterday,
Mrs. J. B. Dickenson and Miss
Dickenson arrived from the East last
evening.
Miss Dickenson will teach
at the Academy.
Miss riiebo Ashley, sister of Professor Ashley, left yesterday for
Ka., in the schools of which
place she isa teacher.
Mrs. J. MoNamara and Miss McNa-marleft for Wheeling, W. Va.,
yesterday. Miss McNamara will attend the convent there.
Be-loi-

t,

a

Las Cruces Grapes received daily at
Knox tfe llobinson's, No. 21 East
Bridge street.
Mr. S. A. Clements purchased tho
New Mexico Planing Mills yesterday,
and will conduct the business of that

institution hereafter. Mr. Clements
has a thorough knowlogo of tho mill-inbusiness, and will no doubt suc'
ceed in his new venture.

Vegetables, etc . Tho finest ci caraory butter always on hand

2 1 East Bridge Street,

PHILLIPS,

The painters, kalsoininers and
cleaners have been at work during
the week preparing Las Vegas Academy for the opening of school on

fruits,

.

Las Vegas New Mexico

PLAZA

HOTEL,

First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3. 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas.

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents for the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, POLASIO &

LAS

CO- -

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

YEO-A-

-

S

FEMALE S

ARY.

Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
the health, comfirt and advancement of the p uoile. The attention
of the public is invited to investigate the merits of this institution.
if ourtn annual session opens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

LAS VEGAS,

XTZRINTTTTIR

VEGAS,

S

OPENS MONDAY,

ZEsT.
3VC.
ÉSKPTEMBEK

REV". S. PERSONE,

tin

7,

E

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
Ii-A--

HENRY O. COOR8

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
COUKSE

W. F. COORS.

LOCKHART & C

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

NEW

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. LOCKHART.

1885.

Har

President.

fill les Pis

SACRIFICE
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ON ALL

Li,

Link,

Summer
Goods

!

MILLINERY

PLAZA, IjAH VEGAS.

'Soot

Clothing,

To Muko Hoom for

PALL

ú

1

GOLDEN RULE

ESPECIALLY

CHARLES ILFELD,

Doors

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

d h

Company.

FASHIONABLE

STOCK,

CLOTHING
Til RED LIGHT.
Cents'

g

Prop's

Management
New
Under
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Lars M. Larson,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Levy, of Walsen-bnrg- , Santa Fe.
Colo., are visiting Mrs. Charles
Work has been commenced on Dr.
Tammc.
Dudley's new residence, on Seventh
Mr. J. 1). O'Bryan and family and street. It is to be built of brick, two
Mrs. W, L. Pierce left for the East stories high, and will bo an ornament
to that part of the city. Dr. Dudley
yesterday.
is
setting an example to the public.
Will Rosenthal has returned' from
a fishing e icursion to Mora. He reThe Academy and Seminary buildports good sport.
ings are being put in readiness for the
W. M. Claplin, of Lombard, 11!., winter's work, which begins in these
left for Chicago yesterday, much to institutions next week. Las Vegas is
the regret of a Quality Hill belle.
a city of schools.

M

Peaters in Stnplo and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical

JTJXiIlT

&

Smith Side of Center Street. Las Vogm, N.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

BKlIXiE STKEET.
Cowls Bought and Sold.

Soenml Jt3

8,

CENTRAL GROCERY

Uarpots, Etc

Cnmp-Morli-

Miss Strauss left for New York

NEW MEXIC O

LAS VEGAS,

GROCERIES.

ed

at the riaza.
observer could see that he was rather
E. Katz, of New York, is at the taken back and his hands trembled
Depot Hotel.
while Chief Justice Vincent was pro
S. G. Enos, of Milwaukee, is at the nouncing the sentence.
Depot Hotel.
The regular business of the court
was
resumed and the following cases
Judge Waldo came up from Santa
were
taken up :
Fe yesterday.
lie
lerntory ot JNew Mexico vs.
I
Frank Springer returned from Den
M. Chcne, for horse stealing
Antonio
ver yesterday.
Prisoner was fined $50 and sent to
J. A. Hudson, of New íork, is at jail for thirty days.
the Depot Hotel.
Celso Baca vs. Jose Francisco Cres
Robert A. Miller, of California, is pin et al.; chancery ; defendants
at the Depot Hotel.
granted leave to withdraw answer.
Jose Maria Montoya vs. Mart Hoi
v. A. Kiiotlis, ot Ja Kill, Unto, is
linger; ejectment ; Mr.
Salazar ap
nt the Depot Hotel.
1' ordinando
of Wagon peared for the defendant.
Nolan,
lj. A. JUaner vs. 1L. l . Urown ; ap
Mound, is at the Plaza.
; appeal ; granted until Mon
pellant
Mr. E. D. Bullard and wife returned
day to file a new bond.
from Santa Fe yesterday.
Columbus Moise, for the use of
Mrs. T. B. Catron arrived yesterday Otero,
Sellará Co. vs. Jesus Armijo,
afternoon from Santa Fe.
et al ; assumpsit; motion to extend
Dr. Edwards, of San Marcial, ar- time to file bill of particulars denied
rived in the city yesterday.
and given until Saturday to join is
.1. 1. McNamara and family,
of sue.
Santa Fe, are at the Plaza.
The Territory of New Mexico vs.
Vince Kerens and Richard Kerens, Rafael Medina, for attempting to poison Perfecto Peras and Octaviana,
of Santa Fe, are at the Plaza.
was
unfinished when court adRev. C. B. Sumner and family arjourned.
rived last evening from the East.
Deaf and Dumb School.
E. Rosen wahl, P. L. Strauss and

at Fonnlar Prices I

Hill

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be

BAKERS.

Mr. C. M. Thillips is in the city.
ST.
O. S. Koser, of New York, is in the
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms
Ends In a Row.
city.
When court opened yesterday
CHARLESTON,
Aug, 27. A Camp- E. P. Weiss, of Denver, is at the morning the jury, who had been out mooting held by tho
The lnrpeat, most conip'ote and bit fur
Northern Motho1
in mo xerniory.
over night on the Clayburn murder dists (colored) at Pine Hill, Rutherford nished rooms
Plaza.
11 KINS & LAMBEKT, Prop's,
Andres Sena, of Las Alamos, is at case, returned a verdict of guilty in County, was attacked by an armed body
Center Struct, Las Vegas, N. M.
the fourth degree. Chief Justice Vin
the Plaza.
cent, sentenced the prisoner to seven
Henry Dold was in Albuquerque
years in the penitentiary. The pris
yesterday.
oner heard the sentence without any
L. P. Tray, of Puerta de Luna, is apparent show of emotion,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
but a close
Cold-Blood-

SPOELEDER

Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

result:

THE CITY.

H.

C.

mill

A 'choice stock oi'

Liquors and Cigars on hand,

íí

,McJP.í!32í Thos- - p- - ,lIPy Kobcrtson Co. Handmade (JIIt.Ldire Sour lUnsli. iJupkoTiliolmnr if
WIilHklcs. One J)oor South olWan
Sixtli Street, Las Vegas.
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BII-kuelV-

k:áh? Mh

Soots, Shoes, Eats

tú

Caps,

Trunks,

Valises Etc.

SHIBiTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADK TO OIWETt,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
jik,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

